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The annual meeting of the Eastern States 'Arqhaeological Federation was held 
November 6,7, and 8, 1981 at the -Host Inn, Harrisburg, PA. The Society for 
Pennsylvania Archaeology was the hosting sociel~y. 

This, the 48th annual meeting, was formally optlned on Friday morning by Presi
dent Roger W. Moeller. The first general sessi()n, chaired by Joseph Granger, 

-. , included .the fo.llowing, .. papers:. ".W;lderness _work! 'A, Re-examinationo.fthe Si.te, 
.. ofGreat :swampL'ight" .,presented .by thechairperson.; '"Attribtitesof Fluted Drills '-' 
and Projectile Points from the Vail pal¢o-Indian Site, Western Maine" by Richard 
M. Gramly; Ed Wilson read a paper which he and W. Fred Kinsey III prepared en
titled "Site Survey in East-Central Pennsylvania:" "Early Middle Woodland occupa
tion at the Delaware Park Site" was present,ed by Ronald A. Thomas: "Trade and 
Warfare in New England: Archaeological and Ethnohistoric Perspectives" was 
presented by Ken Feder. The concluding paper oj~ the morning session was "Arch
aeological Investigation at Historic Cherry Hill, Albany, New York" by Diane 
Allstadt, Martha Pinello and Charles Fisher. 

The afternoon General Session, Chaired by W. Fl:ed Kinsey III, began with Kinsey's 
presentation of a paper entitled "Catlinite'" fClllowed by Virginia Lopresti's 
discussion and description of "Jacobsburg Blast~ Furnace." Dean Knight then pre
sented "Settlement Analysis at the Ball Site, Ontario", a follow-up to his pre
vious year's discussion of the site. Patricia Allan then read Chris Turnbull's 
"Some Adena Related Sites in the Maine-Maritime Region." This session concluded 
with Frank Porter's "The Roots of Modern Archaeology in Maryland: 1914-1980. 
After the session, President Moeller called fOl: each state's Research Reports 
to be presented for inclusion in the , Proceedin~Js. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

The Executive Board Meeting 'of tfle ' Eastern States Archaeologi:cal Federation was 
called .to order on. Friday. evening, . Noveml?er . 6, ~981, at 7:15 p.m. by Pres.ident 
Roger W. Moeller, at the Host In~. 

A roll call of .. officers and Federat~on . Represelltatives determined that a quorum 
was present. President Moeller ' imm8di~tely ' init.iated discussion of New Business 
by announcing~at - the 19 82 meetings _ w,iilce he~d on Nove.lllber 5,6, and 7 at 
the Lake Wright Motel, Norfolk, VA. The Archae()logical Society of Virginia will 
host the meetings. W. Jack Hranicky and William Thompson will assume responsi
bility for local arrangements and Joseph Grangtlr will .a.ct as Program Chairperson. 
Two announcements of this meetingwiU ' be made '.~ first, a formal spring announce
ment of meeting detaihand a Call for Papers, . followe(i by a Preliminary Program 
to be sent outinA\1qust~ . ': ;,;. o':~, .. r ~, ;::~ : ' .~, . / !:",: . 

The second item of New Business was the 1983 ~lnual Meeting, which will be the 
Federation's 50th Anniversary Meeting. An invitation made by Curtis Hoffman, 
President of the Massachusetts Archaeological Society, was read. No specific 
details as to til'llf!..9r , ~9.g~t~9~ . wa~ ,. I?:~~:14~nt~d.~. Aft!!r some . discussfon, a moti.on 
to accept the ~S·invl.1;:~t;ion.· tohostt&ff ~983 " t~eeting with the pl:'oviso that 
the Federation' ~~S9me a \ll4J'6r ' r~spon~:ij);l'ity "fii':' planning the event, our .50th 
Anniversary Meei;,!ttg, " ~as · fuade L bf··(j'6sepil . GrangerT seconded by W . Jack Hranicky 
and unanimousl¥apl?r6(rea ' by ' tne · t::kecutlv~BOilri! :' A request for details as to 
the local arrangements .".ill be ' mClde ~ by : Pr~sident;. Moeller. 

,;,>';"1: ' -~: 
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The final item of New Business is the 1981 membership dues. Dues will be 
$12.00. Everyone is urged to renew their membership. copies of this year's 
(1981) AENA wi;1.1 ,be ,mailed, sinct! only 100 co!?ies are available for sale at 
this mee.tj,ng~ ' . 

ThErre was no Old Business to discuss . Treasurer; Ned Swigart, presented his 
annual 'report, indicating that the Federation was solvent. The treasury con
tains $9,637.76 as of November 1. This balance reflects neither the cost of 
this year's AENA !?ublication, which is estimated at $6,500-$7,000, nor efforts 
to build up the Federation's capital resel~ve through publication and member"'" 
ship sales. Swigart indicated only North Carolina was negligent in paying their 
dueS. Tennessee has dropped its affiliation with ESAF. It was also notedth:at 
no new or reinStated State Society memberships have been received. Discussion ' 
was made as tovaribus ways to remedy this situation~ however, no SOlutions 
were forthcoming. Individual membership support for, the Federation must also, 
be encouraged. 

Herbert Kraft, President-elect, reiterated th,at 1983 will be the 50th Anni
versary of the Federation. It is his desire t ,o reserve a special part of the 
program to commemorate and celebrate these past 50 years. 

The Correspondirig Secretary, Richard George, noted in his report a change in 
the 1981 Directory format: far the purpose of mailing list reproduction anda 
reduction in pagination to save mailing CC:lstSi. It was also recommended that: 
the annual dues for each State Soceity be ide,ntified in the Directory. 

No report was received from the Research Chairperson, Bill Fox. Research 
Reportssh6uld,however; be forwarded to either Verna Cowin, Bulletin EditOr, ' 
6r Faye Stocum, Recording Secretary. 

No report for the past year was provided by the former Recording Secretary. 
That report will be a.vailable , in the 1981 Prclceedings, AENA i 9. 

Roge:- ~qeller ~. B~si'ness Manag~r, ind+cated that the News~etter . will nc:'t be 
contl.nued aSl.t loS not a cost effectl.ve Il'eans o·f Federatl.on communl.catl.on'. 
Also, there is too little society support and contribution to content and d.iS
tribution. 

With no additional business requ.lrl.ng review, a motion to adjourn the Executive, 
Board meetinqat 8:10 p.m. was made by Ned .Swigart, seconded by Paul Cresthull , 
and unanimously approved. .. 

THE GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING 

The General Business meeting of the Easte:r:n ;itates Archaeological Federation 
was called to order at 8:15 p.m., November 6, 1981, at the Host Inn by Federa"" 
tion President Roger W. Moeller. 

The minutes ·of the Executive Board meeting just hel-dwere read by Faye Stocum, 
ReGording Secretary. The Treasurer's report was presented by Ned Swigart. A 
motion ' was made to accept the Treasurer's report and unanimously accepted. . 

Under Old Business to be discussed was thlill NE!wsletter. It has, been dropped due 
to its cost, lack of society interest in conl:rl.butl.ng information as well as 
difficulties in distribution and mailing. Bulk mailing to societies as well as 
to individual men\bers of impoi;-tant announcements will be resumed. . 

Individual membership dues for 1982 need to be set. To offset increased publica
tion casts of AENA, annual.individual member!lhip will increase to $12.00. 

Under New Business, President 'Elect Herbert FCraft called for ideas and assistance 
from . the Federation-at-1arqe on how ESAF should celebrate its 50th Anniversary 
to be held in 1983, at the annua.l meeting to be hosted by the Massachused:s'" ,. 
Archaeological Society. " 

Reports from the State Societies were presenl:.ed. 

A motion to adjourn the general business meel:ing was made by Jack Cresson, se,~-. 
onded by John Sprinkle, Jr. The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. " 

.,', " 

REMAINING SESSIONS 

Ori Satutday morning, the Pennsylvania Archaeblogy se.ssion chaired by Verna Cowin 
wa~ le~ off w~'t:hJay Custer's, pa~er entit~ed "Settlement-Subsistence SY~,tEHIl.S ' in' 
Southern Pennsylvania and Northern Delaware: A Predictive Model for thePied:- . , 
mont." This was followed by Kurt Carr's "A SunuilarY of the i\egional Archaeo"togy , 
Program inPennsy1vania", James Herbstritt and Stephen vTarfel's"Preliminary_ " 
Assessment of Fort Loudoun.' s Archaeological Significance" , Stanley Lantz' 5 

, "The Penelec Site (Conewango Town?)"~ Richard George's "Monongahela, Menopause 
and Me"; John Guilday's (read by R. George) "Pennsylvania 11-12,000 Years' Ago: 
A Biological Review"; and Marshall Becker's "Post-Contact Lenape Sites in the 
Philadelphia Area." 

. ,:, 
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This session was chaired by Roger W. Moeller. The following general papers were 
presented: "The Late Prehistory of- Northeastern New Brunswick, Canada" by Patri
cia Allen; "Phosphorus: The Living Artifact" by Thomas Grubb; and "The Pam
unkey projeot: Living Archaeology" by Jeff Kalin. 

Following a self guided tour of the Museum e:xhibi ts, a reception hosted by the 
Museum was held in the Archaeology Laborator1. 

The Annual Banquet, attended by 140 members, was held on Saturday evening, be
ginning at 6:00 p.m. The banquet speaker Dr. James B. Griffin, University of 
Michigan, delighted and informed the Federation on his views of "Middle America 
and the Southeastn • A special vote of thanks wa!s given to Virginia Lopresti and 
the Society for Pennsylvania Archaeology for hOIsting an excellent meeting. 

The Sunday session, chaired by Louis Brennan, was a symposium entitled "Tima of 
Trouble: The . Future of Archaeology in the East." Participants included Lloyd 
Chapman, Daniel R. Griffith, Faye Stocum, Herb Kraft, Barry Kent, LQuise Basa, 
Howard MacCord and Louis Brennan. 

At the close of this symposium, President Moe1l4lr closed the annual meeting. 

REGISTRATION 

Alabama 1, Georgia 1, Florida 1, Kentucky 1, Vermont 1, New Brunswick 1, 
Massachusetts 2, National Park Service 2, Washington D.C. 1, West Virginia 2, 
Michigan 3, Ohio 4, Ontario 6, Connecticut 6, V:Lrginia 8, Delaware 19, New 
Jersey 19, _ New York 27, Maryland 28, Pennsyl.vania -86, for a total of 220 par
ticipants. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Faye L. Stocum 
Recording Secretary 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

Interim Report : January 1, 1981 - November 1, 1981 

BALANCE ESTIMATED BUDGET 
1981 

Total $3,500 

INCOME 

Publication Sales $6,500 
Memberships 

Individual & In-
stitution $1,700 
Society $1,500 

Annual Meeting 
Registrarion & 
Dinner $3,000 
Publication Sales 800 

Miscellaneous 
TOTAL INCOME $17 ,000 

EXPENDITURES 
Publications 

AENA $6,500 
Bibliography 300 
Directory 100 
Meetinq Announcement 100 
Chairman 100 
Bulletin 100 
Book Consiqnmants 

Businesa Office 
Busines. Manaqer 

stipend $2,'000 
Subscriptions --
Postage and Misc. 950 
Publicity 

Annual Meetinq 
Dinner & Reservations $2,800 
Speaker 100 

Officers 540 
Audit 150 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES$13,740 

ACTUAL 
1/1/81 - 11/1/81 

$3,661.87 

$4,085.74 

$1,828.00 
$1,606.00 

$1,660.00 

'259.97 
$13, 101.58 

282.00 

59.49 

$2,000.00 
30.00 

919.95 
22.38 

150.00 
$ 3,463.82 



---,---------Tln9<a;;;o'. - Michi~~n, North Carolina, virgin Islands 
1981 - Maine , North Carolina, West Virginia 

Ned Swigart Treasurer 

REPORTS OF THE STATE SOCIETIES 

ALABAMA by Marjorie Gay 

The 1981 membership for the Alabama Archaeological Society will be about 480. There have 
been two board meetings. At the first, held on February 18, an emergency fund was approved. 
Under the authorization of the Executive Committee, up to $500.00 per emergency and not 
to exceed $1,000.00 per year, emergenciea in the .reas of archaeology salvage, site pre
servation or protection, site evaluation or other unique situations would be funded. Money 
for the expenditure mus~ ' he in the treasury, no indebetedness is to be incurred. 

Twelve issues of the Ne*sletter Stones and Bones will have been mailed on time. each ,month 
by Editor, A.J.Wright and his two assis~t~rt Henson and Dorothy Luke. Eugene Tutato, 
Editor of the ' Journal .£f Ai;abama Archaeology, mailed Volume XXVII,No.l, June, 198~, to , 

~ ' ; 

' the members. It contain~ the following articles: ~Experimental Heat Treatment of Cedar Creek 
cherts~ by Stanley C. IIond,Jr.; ~A Voyage to the Mobile and Tomen in 1700 with Notes on 
~he Interior of Alabama~ by Vernon J. Knight,Jr. and Sheree L. Adamsi and ~Time and Temper 
in the North Central Hills of Mississippi~ by Janet Ford. 

In March, the Iron and Steel Museum of Alabama opened at Tannehill Historical State Park 
which is located off 1 , 59 , and 20 between Birmingham and Tuscalossa. It displays the his
tory bf the ' ii -ron and ' stee1. making process in ' Alabama. Housed in the lDuseum will ,be the 
Walter B. Johe~ Center for Industrial Archaeology. An exhibit at the museum, ~Daniel W. 
Joss.~yn, A Symposium and Exhibit on His Life and Work~ opened on July 25, an~ will close 
NOifember 8, after a special tour and program for the society members, a pa~t of the winter 
meeting. In August, the society members attended an open bouse , at Moundville. Sponsored 
by the Office of Archaeological Research, it included a tour of Moundville, a barbeque 
lunch and an afternoon vfsit at the David L. Dejarnette Research Center,September 24 to 
26. The Society was one of the sponsors for a symposium at the University of Alabama. 
"Alabama and the Border Lands:Prehistory to Statehood" covered the period of about 
1200 to l~DO A.D. Participants were: Jeffery P. Brain, James A. Brown, William S. Caker, 
Charles H'::,,' Fairbanks, James B. Griffin, Charles M. Hucison, Eugene Lyon, JohnH. Parry ,' 
Christop~~~ S. Peebles, MichaelC. Scardavilla, B~uce D. Smith, and Wilcomb E. ~ashburn. 

The annual meeting is in Birmingham November 7 .'lnd 8. There will be reports, papers, 
business meeting and a tour of the Birmingham Museum of Art. The members will have an 
opportunity to meet and hear a presentation by Dr. Donald C.Johansen of the Cleveland 
Museum, on "Lucy: The Beginning of Humankind". 

DELAWARE by Faye L. Stocum 

The Archaeological Society of Delawa~e, comprised of the Minguannan, Iancopanican ~nd 
Kent County Chapters maint'ilins a current mem,ber!lhip of 101. During the past year, the 
Society held four meetings hosted by the respective chapters. The insightful lecture 
presented by John Witthoft, University of Pennsylvania, entitled "The Delaware Indian 
Settlement Pattern as Studied by Archaeology." highlighted the summer meeting. Lectures 
on "Archaeology of Historic Sites in Maryland~ and "Deciphering Maya Hieroglyphics" 
were presented at the Spring and Fall meetings respectively. The Annual Dinner Meeting, 
hosted by the Kent C0uftty Chapter, had Henry Miller, St. Mary's City Commission, as che 
guest speaker. Miller presented a dynamic lecture on "Exploring the Lost World .. 17th 
Century Maryland". 

The Society particip~ted in the University of Delaware's summer survey and excjvation 
program at the Webb (Avondale,Pa.) and Island Field (South Bow~rs) sites. Additionally, 
at its Annual Picnic Dig, the Kent County Chapter continued the excavations at Island 
Field. As the New Year approaches, the Society is endeavoring to solicit new members and 
to actively revive a state-wide representation. The Bulletin of the Archaeological Society 
.£f Qtl~ has been reactivated and will puoli!lh a new volume in November. 

The Society regrets the loss of one of its long and faithful members, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Shi~k in June. The Society would like to acknow l ~dge the unwaivering energy and assist
anc~ which Wilmer Aist ', the past E*AF representative, has bestowed upon the group. Our 
fbndest regards are extended to Wilmer and his wife,Eileen, as steadfast supporters 
jnd promoters of the Atchaeological Society of Delaware. 

GEORGIA by Marjorie Gay 

The ~ociety for Georgia Archaeologt has a total membership of 105. A Spring meeting was held 
at Athenj,Georgia on May 16. After the business meeting, r~~orts were given by, the follow
ing:Rowe Bowen "and Peggy Crawford; Marcia Weinland; Chris Trowell; Mark. and Marshall Williams; 
~rankie Snowt Dan ~lliot,Jim Rudolph,and DenniS Blanton.The Fall meeting was held at ' 
Acmulgee Mational MonUment,Macon,Georgia on October 24. The monument is undergoing exten-
siv~ remodeling which is expected to be compl~t~d by the Spring of 1982. In February, an 
archaeological workshop was held at Georgia Sbuthern College. this was oiganized by Chester 
B. DePratter and Chris Trowell. 

Four issues of the Newsletter ~ Profile, were sent out on time by the editor, S. Dwight 
Kirkland. Earlv Georgia, the journal of the Soci.ety, is still behind schedule but promises 
are that it will soon be up to date. Final approval was received by the Society frb~ the 
Department of Natural Resources to conduct an experiment in the reconstruction of a Miss
issippian Period style house at Etowah Moun ds Archaeologi c ! Area.Duri o g the summer 23 

l ~\hi,~t~~( " :1" lL;~ t't~).\l'h ,h 
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different volunteers worked under the president-elect Dennis Blanton. Only four were 
society members. Everyone enjoyed the project ; there was good media coverage,and vis~tors to 

" the park were intereated in the experiment.The structure has a bent pole ~ramework,resembl
ing a huge inverted basket,similar to many st~uctures at Hiwaasee Island.The basic model 
for the house is Structure Four,recorded ben.ath Mound C at Etowah. It is 16 by 22 feet , 
with a maxi.uIII roof ' height of nine feet. Th. roof is covered with large section,aof pop·la.r 
andswe.tgum bark and ·the walla are wattle and daub. This will be an ongoing, projec,t ·. , 

Officers for 1982 are: Denn.i.alanton, president; Frank Schnell, president-elect, T,im War
nock, secretary-treaaurer; S. Dwight Kirkland, editor of Profile and Marven Smith,editor 
of Early Georgia. 

MARYLAND by Paul Cresthull 

'The Archaeological 'Society of Maryland,tnc' . ,has 'ten chapters and 350 members. I.t issues a 
mont.hly newsletter and two is.ues per year of ,th.e journal:Mary1and Archaeology.The 18th 
annual maeting of the Society :washeldat S' c.Jallles Church in Lothian onO,ctober, 10,1981. 
Speakers included: Paul Cresthull,Thomas Davidson,Richard Dent, Earle Edm.unda,Richard 
Johnson,Judy Hall, William Lynch and Joseph McNalllara, Dennis Page,Lee Pre.ton,Pamela Rule, 
and Jame, Sorenson. . . 

The 16th annual Spring Sympo.ium on Archa.ol~,y ~a. held in Annapolis,Saturday,April 25 with 
talks by Richard Dent,Terrance Upperson,Tyl.t ai,tion, Maureen Kavanaugh,Steve Porter and 
Peter Lade. Members. of theS:ociety participated in the 11th Annual Field S·chool under the 
direction of the :Dlv:taionof Atcl'laeolog1,Ma.ryland Geological Survey. A preliminary report 
was printed in the June,198I,.New'S"lettel:. and an oral report was presented at the April 
Symposium. 

Individual Chapter 'activitiea include:Midsho~., which sponsored its 9th annual artifact 
' show in the Sprina ' at Martinak S:tatepark near Denton,Maryland. The !:!.Iu!.!.!: Patuxent chapter 
surveyed the Tridelphia Reservoir vhere drought and dam reparis lowered the Triadelphia 
Lake co expose 400 acres for controlled surface collection which located 19 Early Archaic 
to Historic sites. Members of the ~ Delmarva chapter participated in a field school 
on the lower eastern sho~e of Maryland. 

Maryland Historical Trust sponsored a Patuxent River underwater archeological survey and 
a book on "aarn.~'s ' Fl~tilla in the War of 1812" will appear in the September issue of 
Ma~yland Archaeoloay. Collections ~nd s~te ~~cording surveys were carried out in the 
Patuxent River Coastal Plain by Laurie SteJh~Q.iti$. Mike Stewart surveyed in th~ Hagers
town Valley and the Blue Ridge mountaina in _estern Maryland where 220 new sites, in
cluding rhyolite quarry stations, were documented. 

An example of the current level of cooperation among Maryland archaeologists is the 
Directory of Local Archaeolo~ical ~xhibita and Si~es which was assembled by Stephen Israel 
and puhlished jointly by the Archaeoloaical Society of Maryland,Inc.,Council for Maryland 
Archaeology, Maryland Committee for Underwater Archaeology, Maryland Geological Sur~ey 
and the Maryland Historic Trust. 

An archaeological s~udy of the coal ~eiiona 'df western Maryland was funded by the Maryland 
Bureau of Mines. The major fieldwork is comp l ete and a preliminary report appears in the 
March,1981, issue of the Journal. Upcoming publications by the Geological Survey include a 
Bibliography of Maryland Archaeology, a list of Maryland radiocarbon dates and a report on 
soapstone, resources and usage. 

MASSACHUSETTS by Curtiss Hoffman 

The Massachusetts Archaeological Society was very active in 19B1.In addition to the work 
of the Chapters noced . below, the Society pu.bl:lshed a major mono8raph:Wapanucket:~ Archaeo
logical Report.Society membership remained hiah, at 1076 paid 'members,despite a recent dues 
increase.The Cape .£2..!! chapter,digging in Cen t erville,has found living floors superimposed 
and separated by a sterile clay layer, of La t e Woodland age. Work on analysis continues. 
Chester chapter i. a new chapter active in ~he Berk.hire •• Investigations are on-going at 
the Iglesia. site in Westfield.wh.re a Transitional to Early Woodland site ha. produced 
numerous artifacts and ' oval ltruc:tural postmolds ·.Cohan'net chapter dug a total of 41 squares 
in H Section and C Sec~ionat the Wapanu~ket l 8 .ite.The dig ~n H Section was very slow, 
l1t~le w •• found,de'pite the f.ct that a large midsection of a fluted point was found ' ill 
the area in 1980. 

Massasoit chapter has just completed its. second season of a significant shell midden 
excavation in Duxb.ury.Recovered, ev,idence ' i.hOlli'S oc.cupation of Late Archaic thrQugh Middle 
Woodland, and includ'e'. ~oth steat-lt, • . 'a·nd'",clflram:i :c s .h.u'da.A radiocarbo.n sample has bee.Q sub- ' 
mitted and. site 'tep'o:r 't 'lsbeitls 'p'rep.r:e,d,. ,Th!. ' Mer<'r:1a1ack Valley chapte.r ' is no lonuractiv* 
and the Norowott'u'ck' ·ch·'ap't'. 'l"· ·c"On.t'i"fiue. " to· ..... ,. ·!rc,h .. 'of'o,r /I suitable sitewithinthe, Connectie,ui: .: ' , 
Valley for an eltcav!ltfou'. ' Sout'hS:h'or'. : :c-hap·.t4l\:;t';' :ha:d: abriefwinter hiatus, after wh1~h : th4i 
Green Hill La'b began ·proce.aing <~9:80.:lD'at:II:-r:i..a,ls;t.his task was completed in June " In. t ,h. , 
previous season,excavations showed that the complex aite had a Brewerton component ' ~n ~h~ , 
central crest of the hill,while the 1970's work indicated that a Middle Woodland compon~nt 
occupied the northern end of the hillcrest. The new excavations were designed to find . a 
relationship betv ... 'ti· ' t ·he' '·two 'areas: ' and .:a ,preliminary assessment suggests Middle and I.ac.". 
Archaic tools being ·:manufaoturedin the ne,wly opened units. South Shore chapter has been : 
active in conservation archaeology andmelllbershave been recentlY 'iiWOlved in . Canton, . 
Milton and Quincy proje·cts.W.ElmerEkblaw , chapter had a successful season at Charlesc.own 
Meadows where uncompleted squim-Qf the previous season were completed and 12 new squares 
opened. A radiocarbon date will be processed for a quartzite Brewerton side-notched point 
assoc~at'on. Survey activities centered around the town of Westborough and the chapter 
looks forward to ana~ysis of the many Charlestown ~!eadows artifacts. 
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MICHIGAN by Alice Noecker 

The 1980'-1981 year has seen the HichiganArchaeological· Society : .face the problem .of in
flation and attempt to do something to ~l:'Wsurethat the society and its purposes will con
tinue. At the Annual Meeting in ·East Lansing, Sunday,April 26, the dues structures were 
revised to m~et publication costs.This included making substantial increases in most dues 
categbries and especially in life and institutional memberships. At the meeting, former 
editor of the Michigan Archaeologist, Fel v. B~rnett, ~as installed as ~re5ident, and a . 
program of general interest followed the business meeting. Two new chapters were acce~t~d 
into the organization, serving ~he Midland and Traverse City area. 

E~amination of financial prohlems during executive board meeting discussions demonstrated 
~hat the organization would no~ he able to maintain publication schedules without some 
furid~raising efforts. Each chapter was requested to raise at least $100 . . 00 for ptiblications. ; 

. 'Since this is merely a stop-'gap lDeasure, a financial committee was appointed to determine 
ocher means of raising fUilds,and plans' were adopted for the establishment of ,an endowment 
fund to insure survival of the organization. 

The Michigan Archaeologist continues its pulilication schedule essentially ontime,and 
Pllpersare in hand co complete the 19:8!r~4.9"82 publication year. Dr.Margaret liolman of 
Michigan State University, continuas as" 'editor. 

Thehlghligh"t of the year was the 25t·h >·'Annual Fall Workshop, hosted by Monroe by · the 
River Raisin chap'tar, un;derthe i lea·der'S'hip of Edward F. Petteys.This workshop,"In Pur
suit of the Paleo Hunter ' II", had Richard M. Gramly, Willi.am B. Roosa, James M. Adovasio, 
Da n ie 1 C. Fis he r, Russe I ,L Graham and Denni s S'tanf ord as speakers. 

The society intends to continue tb produce a quality publication of scholarly papers 
as well as attempt to ~ducate both the general public and the membership. Only financial 
problems will delay such efforts. 

OHIO b.y Mart:ha Potter Otto 

The Ohio Archaeological Council continues co provide a forum for disseminating informa
tion on Ohio Archaeology and in early 1981, the Council completed a draft State Arch .. aeo
logical P''ti!servation pl.io. While the plan ref!er.ts Cltrrent viewpoints on Ohio .archaeology, 
it will be periodically reviewed and lDodified . The Council holds general membership .. meet
ings in the sprinl and fal~ and current ~fficers are: Kent Vickery, president; .'omi 
Greber, vice-president; Martha Potter Otto, secretary. and James Addington,treasuter. 

Ac the Un~versity of Tbledo, David Stothers and James Payne and members of the. Toledo 
Area Aboriginal Research Society conducted a number of survey and excavation projects 
incliJding the Mid-Maumee River ' survey and aer'iiaJ: reconnaissance of the Maumee and Portage 
River valleys. The main excavation emphasis has centered on the Indian Hills site. a ten 
acre palisaded town considered to be Mascouten. 

David R. Bush,C;lse Western ReserveUniversit;.x., reports that the Departlllent of Anthropology 
is presently conducting archaeological investigations within the Chagrin River basin in 
hortheastern Ohio. These inve~tigations iriclude inten~ive iite testing of a Late Woodland 
occupaiion sit~ and a sampling ~urvey of the entire basin. Analyses of the first yeat's 
testings are presently being conducted. ;],urther testing of the Late Woodland site will . 
coritinue during 1982. The Departmerit of Ant:hropology has also organized a lay~professi~rial 
group to assist in these investigations.Presently,the group has over 60 me~bers. 

The Miami Purchase Association,Cincinatti, under Bob Genheimer and Tom Cinadr. is current
ly testI;g historic archaeological features in the Queensgate II project area on 
Cincinnati's near west side. Queensgate II is one of the few remaining first generation 
neiihhorhoods in Cincinnati. Thus fsr, feat~res containin~ cultural materials from the 
1850' sthrough the early 20th c'entury have been e~cavated. 

At Kent StateUriiversitv. Mark ~eeman and a group of students spent five weeks af the 
Harness 28 site, a Middle/Late ,Woodland habitation overlooking the Scioto River in. Ross 
county. They found features tha't may have functioned as sweat houses. The Dayton~useum S1f 
Natur~l Hiscory has volunteers working under the directiori . of Jay Heilman and Gail 
Wagner. A full-size Fort Ancient house wa$ built at the Incinerator sit~and a . garden 
area is being developed as an educational project. 

The ~ Ristorical Society with Martha P01:t.;t Otto, head of the Department of Arch
aeology, initiated a ldng-term study of Late Woodland cultures in the central Scio~o 
River valley ~nd this project will continue into 1982. Jeb Bowen, Research Associate, 
has be~n focusing.: ,on . t .he .. pgst: .. A,n. ·.?OO prellist!?ry 0; ,the. SanduskY _cBay/Hur0!l. ~i)1:.i ,"c .. __ '" 
drainage of north-central Ohio, where three cultural groups seem to have be~~ ptes.n~ . 
prior to A. D. 1300. Bowen 1 s a it emp ting to . work ou t the 10 ca 1 c ul t ure his tor.,- a~d inves 7 

tigate envirorimental:settlement/subsistence changes. 

NEW JERSEY by Carolyn Cresson 

1981 marked che 50th ' year the' Archaeological S·ociety of New Jersey has been. actively 
working in the Garden State. With 50 jears of service as a basis, the Archaeoiogical 
Society of New Jersey ~nters iis 51st year with a future of great promise. The selfless 
contributions of maay ind~viduals has beld the society together in both le~n. and fat yeari 
and will continue to stand as an example of dedication to public service. 
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r . It was a special yaar for the state and we commemorated this Golden Anniversary with 

some very exciting programs. The January meeting was held at the State Museum in Trenton 
and had papers: ~You Are What You Eat-Investigations of Aboriginal Subsistence~ by Bill 
Sandy; "-A Gr'.phically Docul1IentedSlide Presentation on the Destruction of .an Arch" eologi
cal Sita in Monmouth County~ by Ralpb Phillips; ~Investigations at the Ringoes Pottery~ 

.by Brend.Springstead and ~The Riddle. of Stone Cbambers" by Ed. Lenilt. In _March.we ,h,ad 
a spectacular. nationally-noted program on " Lenape Indians - RetrospeCt andProapect:A 
Symposium and Exhibition" held at Seton Hall University. The May meeting in Se.sex county 
contained papers on ~Tobacco Pipes from tbe Raritan Landing Excavations"by ~iane Dallal; 
"An Update on Recent Periglacial Research" by Tony Bonfiglio;"Survey of Archaeological 
Sites In the Drainage of the Great Egg Harbor River~ by R. Alan Mounier. and ~Archaeolo
sical Investigations in Swartswood Stace Park~ by Herb Kraft. The October meeting, with 
celebration of the 5o.th. Annivers'ary and the Annual Awards Banquet, was held at the State 
Museum ~n Trenton. The papers included: ~Fede~al Preservation Planning" by Sara Bridge.; 
~A Phase II Survey of the Ab.liott Fara National Landmark~ by John Ca.vallo; ~Field Schools. 
Cultural Resource Manalement and Research Prolilems:TheDefinis Site~ by Dr .. Anne-Marie 
Cantwell; ~Nev Jersey"s Approac~ to the Development of a State Plan for Archaeology" by _ 
Olga Chesslen "Re.inis·cenceof Things Past:The New Jersey Indian Sita Survey .. 1940" by Dr. 
GeorleHorne'r; "Arch •• ologt~al - Inveee:L.ationa of the Boozer Pottery.Someiset ' ,ounty'" by, 
R:Lchar6 ~ul1t.r; "Charlea Con~ad Abb~tt and the Early Man Controversy:R:Lght 101' ~h. Wrong 
Reaaona,'-'v';))'y ·Herb Kraft; ~The I"dianl1ead Site and Prehistoric Settlement inS9uthern, Jersey" 
byR • Al-anK'o'ul11e r;' "Gunfl1nu froll the hri tan Landing Site. Middluex Coutley'ibY" WU 1 ' 
Roberts. "and' "Research on the 1778-79 Winter Encallplll.nt.Pluckemin.N.J .... by John ,:S.id.l. 

NEW YORK by Louie A. 8rennan 

The New York Statel\.rcha.ological Association is recovering somewhat from its 19.79-1980 
depres.ion in membership. Gloria Millet.now Iteeping tabs on enrollment. reports 4 paid 
membership. includinlmembers-at-large aad inatitutions. of 795 a. of November t. The 

.. '," , ,_ ,.l\s50.ciUionha.a , aho~ecov.ud:LUfinaitcial health. at least for ;1 b1ennium.dueto the 
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, tl'ibution frail Van Epps-Hartley chapter. The contribut~on ia b.el1eved to havaco •• - from 
the pocket of one particularlygeneroua and loyal member of that chapter.The input of new 
revenue has enabled u. to complete our 1980-1981 publication of three Bulletln:Journals. 
by the expedient of publi.hin. a double number ant one Single number: Nos. 79 and 80/81. 
The double number consist. of the papers of a sympo.iull on historic ceramics organized by 
CharlesF. Hayes III of the Rochester Mu.eum and Science Center. 

The Annualmeetins and conference. our 65th. wa. held at N"rwich with the Chenange chapter 
.s ho.t.April 24 to 26. with an attendance of US. Cited for me-ritorioua service and 
awarded certificates were: RoherC lawltina.Dr~ Kingston Larner. Carolyn Weatherwax,Herbert 
Kraft. Monte Bennett. Richard Bennett. John anli Francie McCa.h.ion. Char Ie. and Gwyn 
Gillette. Elizabeth and Lewis Dumont. and Roberta WinCe-rson. Th4L dinner speaker was 
Herbert Kraft of Seton Hall University, who vas honored in June v:Lth the award of an .honor
a'ry doctorate Ity Keane College.lnizabeth. New Jersey. ' fQr-hi& contributions to New Jersey 
prehistory. Ris to-pic wa. "ThaLenape and the Trader:Late Prehistoric and Early Hist.oric 
Indian/White RelationshLps in New Jersey and Southe.atern New York". During the Saturday 
mornlng .e"aion. a .Yllposiull on IUstoric ArehaeololY vas chaired by Gordon DeAngelo and 
paper~ included: "A 19th Cent~-ry Glassvork. at Ellenville. New Y~ik". Elizab~th Dumont; 
"Cultural Mitigation of a 19th Century Cobblestone HQu.e and Farlll Complex at SOlllmer.et. 
New Yrok",Marjoria K.and Peter P. Pratt; "Suspected Origins of Peter Do.rni Clay Tobacco 
Pipes". John McCashion; "BuildinS and Rebuildinl a Castle". Paul Malo,Syracuse University 
S~hool of Architecture; "In Search of a Fort:Preliminary Investigations at Erie Canal 
Villase,New York.~Ellis McDowell-Loudan. 

The afternoon selsion. chaired Ity Elizabeth Dumont. was a symposium "Pro vs Amateur or 
Professional Plus the Alllateur:Archaeology for the 80's". Participant. were L.A. Brennan, 
Dolores N. Elliott, Robert E. Funk. Charles F. Hayes III. Kingston Larnar and Theo.dore 
Whitney. The Sunday 1II0rnini •••• ion of seneral pape-rs was chaired by Albert D. LaFrance 
and included: ~Paleo Indian and Early Archaic: at Dutchess Quarry". John S. Kopper; ~The 
Magic of Glaas 8eads:Gl,s. Be,ds a. Crystals". Georse R. Hamlllell; "On Cartier.Scurvy, 
Vitalllin Cand the Annedda Tree". Richard !" Hosback.K.D •• and "Walllpum" by Gilbert Haggerty. 

The Chenanse chapter continue~ to. publish its thrice y~arly Bulletin. a primary- .ourc. 
for report. on the Oneida in particular. an4 tbe Iroquoi. in leneral. NYSAA officers fo .r 
the .>'ear are: president. Zltzabeth Duaont,;, vice-pre'ideat. Charlee Gillette; treasure-r. 
Car01yu Weatherwax. and secretary, Carolyn S(:hrier. 

PENNSYLVANIA by Virlinla Lopresti 

The Society . fQ-r Pannsylvania Arch.aololY ha. 750 members and 14 active chapters. It hold., 
twoboardme.ti"Qu:--a -~ye.~.n-cl an- -ann-ue-lm_ti" •• T-he19il me.ting was beld at Lionsvilla •• 
Penn.yIvan-ta, on April 27 and 28. ho.ted by the Schuylltill Valley chapter 21. ' The meetin '~ . -
was called to. order by Robert La8ar.president. Newly alected are: president. Dr. Jame. 
H.tch{ ffrs~ ~ice-pre~iderit, David Kohler~ second vica-president. Karen Roclty;se~teta~t. 
R1cki- Kaietta and · treaaurer.Roger Moaller. The newest chapter to join the. Society i .s _the . 
Bald Eaale Chapter at Pennsylvan~a State Univer.ity. Three volumes of the publicatiori: T~e 
Pennsylvania Archaeolosi.t. have been issued this year. Dr. William Gardner waS .the hat'tir
ed banquet speaker. 

Chapter It 1 i. working on a qualification program; Chapter It 6 worked with Gannon Univer
sity and the Kinzua Chapter on digs during t he past summer. Chapter '10 is meeting ~regu
larly and Chapter' 8 completed the fourth and final dig at the Canfield site. Chapter 
• 14 continues to present early man programs to schools as does Chapter 11. Chapter 21 won 



ehe award for recording the most sites i n 1980. They are working diligently to repeat the 
award in 1981. Chapter 22 members worked with Stan Lantz at the Penelec site. Warren,Penn
sylvania. and the Chapter 23 certification p r ogram conducted a field school at the Wil
kinson site. Chapter 19 members are recrea~ing a Monongahela Indian Village at the Greene 
County Hisiorical Society. Seven chapters pa r ticipate in SWAAP, a newsletter edited and , 
published by the All'egheny Chapter. The 1982 meeting will be held in Harrisburg on April 
24 and 25, hosted by the William Penn Memorial Museum and the Pennsylvania Historic and 
Museum Commission. 

The University of Pittsburgh concluded resea r ch along the Tombigbee in Mississippi and 
conducted field schools at a rockshelter and at the Scarem site in Washington county. 
At Carnegie Museum., Richard George prepared two publications in 1982: "The Blawnox Site" 
and "The Spruce Run Site". Stan Lantz worked at the multi-component Penelec site and was 
assisted by S.P.A. members. 

Dr. James Hatch conducted the Pennsylvania Seate University field school at the Vera 
Cruz jasper quarry in Lehigh county where two prehistoric mine sites were tested and a 
contour map was prepared for all of the Vera Cruz area. Eighty-one new sites we~e re
corded during survey of the Allentown~ aethlehem and 'Easton areas. 

Dr. Marshall Becker, . funded b.y a, grant frolD t he National Endowment for the Humanities, 
spent the summer of 1981 searcning archives' for informati·on of the Lenape during the 
Colonial period. Two inconclusive tests were made at 36 CH 60. 

The Archaeology Section of William Penn Memo r ial Museum assisted Samuel Landis and 
Roger Conley in excavating tne Eel 5.1<in Rocklihelter in Bucks county where material 
ranged from the Archaic to the Woodland. Kurt Carr directed the excavation of a small 
rockshelter in Dauphin county and Dr. B'.arry Kent supervised a field program at Fort 
Augusta in Northumb.erland county; Stephen' War-fel and James Herbstritt spent a season at 
the Fort Loudoun Historic site. 

VIRGINIA by Howard A. MacCord S~. 

Member~hip in the Soci~ty continues around 800 with sixteen local ,chapters. Officers for 
1981-1981' are:Presid,ent, Graham H. Simmerman ; vice-preside'llt. Wiiliam A. Thompson Jr.; 
secretary, Mrs. Mary ~ancoek. and treasurer. Dr. William H. Anderson Jr. During the past 
year, th~~ Society has issued th. ~sual four Quarterly Bulletins, containing a total 208 
pages of text. and also issues a quarterly newsletter. No special publications were issued 
although si~ large manuscri~ts are at hand awaiting funding. A driv. to solicit contribut
ed funds for this purpose has heen initiated . Due to increasing iriflation, the Society 
has also voted to increase dues about 25%. beginning in 1982. The Society continued to 
sponsor excavation of the Hatch site in Prince George County where work is under the 
direction of L.B.Gregori and funded hy an anonymous donor. Three site excavations have 
been done by Soci~ty staff and eight local chapters haVe partiCipated in testing and ex
cavation at numerotis localities. In addition , the Society memb~rs have .ssisted in th. 
work done by "atious educational and governmental institutions. The Society has worked 
with the city of Radford to com.~lete the ana l ysiS and repo~t writing for the Trigg site 
and the report is, expected to be' , completed by the summer of 1982. The Society conducted 
several Phase I surveys for construction pro j ects which earned about $400. The 19S1annual 
meeting was held in Roanoke with J6seph L. Benthall of Terinessee, the principal speaker. 
Awards w.re presented to Floyd tainter, outstanding non-profe~sional archaeologist, and to 
Col; H.A. MacCord Sr., outstanding professional archaeologist. The 1982 annual meeting is 
planned for OctOber and will be held in the Richmond-Petersburg area. The Society is also 
serving as hosts for the 1982 meeting of the Eastern States Archaeological Federation, to 
be held in Norfolk. 

Despite cut-backs in federal funding, a substantial amount of archaeological work has been 
done in Virginia during 1981. The City of Ale!xandria continues to support a full-time 
professional crew and volunteers in a study of 18th and 19th century remains revealed in 
an active urban redevelopment project, under the direction of Pamela Cressey. Archaeology 
Associatesi Inc., under contract with the Society, continues to work on the Hatch site 
in Prince George county with funding from a private donor. Catholic University and 
Thuriderbird Corporation continues at the Paleo Indian Thunderbird site where a museum is 
maintained; and Fairfax County has fielded a full time archaeological team headed by 
Michael ,Johnson to keep ahead of construction associated with that 6ounti's rapid urban
iBat~bn. Lyl~ Browning, with the Highway Department, does Phase I and II survey ahead of 
Const~ucti6n and in conjtinction with planned highway improvements across the state. 
James Madison University has completed work on a varieCy of sites In the Gathright Dam 
area of Allegha~y and Bath counties; Dr. William Kelso is doing archaeological work at 
Monticello. SouthSide Historic Sites,Inc., operates a museum and a reconstructed colonial 
windmill at Flowerdew Hundred. in addition to continuing its studles of several archaeo-

0,_"" logical sites; DI,1'rlng the summer 0,£ 198,1 i', th'ree sites ,were ' studied by teams of ,students. 
under the direction ,· of Dr. James Deetz,Univ,ersity of California. Virginia Commonwealth 
University has continued to work in the middle James River valley and on Elk Island 
and aiso conducted testing and mitigative work at sites just outside of Richmond. Virginia 
Res~ar~h Cent~r for Archaeology~ ~ocated at W~~liamsburg. does largely review and com
piiance work for , fed_rally fund'd projects. In 1981, it salvated historic data from a 
site at Poquoson as well as a site at Great Neck in Virginia Be~ch. In addition. an ictiVe 
underwater research project is being done in the York River where Lord Cornwallis' fleet 
ships were scuttled in 1781. William and Mary College is continuing studies of materials 
froR the Yorktown Pottery Kiln site, excavated for the Xatidnal Park Service. The college 
has also begun an .ctive arChaeological study of colonial sites and underwater remains 
on the West Indies island of St; Eustatia. Additional work in the state includes further 
study of the site of Fort Christianna in Brunswick county, and the study of fossil 
depOSits at Saltsville, where much of a Skeleton of a musk ox was found in 1981. In the 
same clay depOSit . but not dire~tly iss oc i~ted with the , bones, was ache t biface. 
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ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS 

Attributes 2! ~ ~ and Proje.ctile ~ ~ ~ Y!ll ~-~ ~ 
I 

Richard Michalel Gramly 

.. Nearly200uagllllUltary or.c.omple.te ,flu.teddrills and p.rojectile pointshaw-been-ciis,",
covered at the Vail Palaeo-Indian site con~lex in western highlanci Maine. Fewer than 
30 of these specimens were discarcied during manufacture. Measurements of finished 
specimens together with observations of a general nature are presented and contrasted 
with other assemblages of fluted bifaces in northeastern North America. 

A ~ Survey ~ ~~-Central Pennsylvania 

Edwal:d W. Wilson 

This paper is a preliminary report on a sl.te survey in east-central Pennsylvania 
which is part of the Pennsylvania Histori<:al and Museum Commission's regional arch
aeology program. The survey is being conducted within the New Tripoli, New Ringgold 
and Tamaqua 7.5 minute USGS quadrangle arElas. Some methodological problems encountered 
while carrying out an informant-oriented l:esearch strategy are discussed, and par
ticular attention is given to the samplinlJ bias which is likely to result from in
sufficient coverage of non-agricultural al:eas. Finally, our present findings and our 
plans for future work are briefly summari:~ed. 

Early/Middle Woodland Occupation!! ~ Delaware Park ~ 

Ronald A. Thomas 

This would be an exploration into the ecol~omic base of an unusually intense Early! 
. Middle Woodland base camp' located in the. Eall line region of northern Delaware. The 
pAsBt\ce of . over •. 200·· subsurface features ,includinq large nwnbers of de.ep n silo
shaped·storage units, S'purred anintensi'llearchaeoloqical data recovel."Y operation which 
included flotation of feature fill, analYilis. of seed content·, palynology, p1'1ytolith 
identification, and microanalysis of Ii t1'1i'::: debris. Twenty radiocarbon dates from 
feature fill bracketed the major cultural occupation of the site between 1850 B.C. 
and A.D. 640. 

Archaeological Investigations ~ ~~ Cherry ~, Albany, ~ ~ 

Diane Allstad~, Martha Pinello and Charles Fisher 

In August of 1980, archaeoloqical investi'qations were conducted along the route of a 
proposed drainage system at Historic Cherry Hill in Albany, New York. Information re
garding the general site history and land use was acquired. Particularly important 
was evidence relating to the occupation of this site prior to 1787, the.construction 
date of the present building. Material collected from the house foundation trench 
fi 11 indicates a mid-eighteenth century c,onstruction date. Material deposi ts uncover
ed in front of the house revealed early to middle eighteenth century items, possibly 
relating to site occupation prior to Philip Van Rensselear. Additional information 
was recorded pertaining to the rear porch construction, early historic site topo
graphy, and material culture of the Site inhabitants. 

~ and Warfare ~ ~ England: Archaeological ~ Ethnohistorical Perspectives 

Kenneth L. Feder 

Evidence recovered at many archaeological sites in southern New England .indicates the 
existence of an extensive and vigorous trading netwerk at least during the Woodland 
Period. Archaeologists in Connecticut, for example, often recover substantial quanti
ties of exotic lithics at Woodland sites. The presence here of these raw materials, the 
sources of which are often many kilometers distant, is clear evidence of a trading net
work linking the prehistoric inhabitants of this area with their counterparts in 
northern New England, New York and Pennsylvania. While the archaeological eVidence seems 
clear, the ethnohistorical data is contradictory. Early historic accounts indicate gen
erally hostile relations among various groups in Connecticut and between Connecticut 
groups and those in New York State. The nature of intergroup relations reported in the 
ethnohistoric record is incongruent with the older evidence of an extensive trading 
network • It is suqgested that the European presence played a key role in the break
down of Primitive trading networks. This, in turn, led to between group Indian warfare. 

Catlinite ~ ~ Pipestone: ~ Preliminary Report 

... .. W L_~rl!!<:i _ Kinsey ~ .... 

Small ornamental objects made of catlinit.e or red pipestone occur on many historic 
Seneca sites of the Genesee Valley in western New York and at contemporary Conoy and 
Conestoga Indian sites in the Lower Susquehanna Valley around the end of the 17th 
century to about the first half of the l8:th century. This paper reports on a study 
of museum collections of Seneca, Conoy and Conestoga artifacts of catlinite which 
utilized a simple scratch plate and tensor high intensity light examination of the 
residual hue, value and chroma. The colox' field test is considered to be about 90% 
accurate and can be an important tool in determining quarry source. The samples studied 
are proposed to have originated in Wisconsin and subsequently transported by canoe 
through the Great Lakes to western New Yc'rk state to the Seneca si tes. The source for 
the Susquehanna Valley catlinite and red pipestone is ambiguous and two possible sources 
are suggested. 



""" ---------------'-----'-----'1'ne Jacobsburq'Furnace 

Virginia Lopresti 

In the 1970' s two archaeologists stated that they did not believe ,that anyone would. 
remove a blast furnace and replace it with a tannery. Matthew Henry, son of William 
Henry, gunsmith of Nazareth, wrote a history of the Lehigh Valley in 1860. He stated 
that the blast furnace he built in 1820 was 28 feet square, 32 feet high, with an 
eight foot bosch. The capacity of the furnace was 21 tons per week when they were 
producing malleable and 16 to 17 tons per week for castings. Stoves, frying pans and 
kettles are known to have been made there. The problem is question is located in 
Jacobsburg State Park in Northampton County. Jacob Hubler purchased his first parcel 
of land from Penn's sons in 1742. By' the time his land was surveyed and a deed written 
in 1788, he had acquired 435 acres. His acreage was on both sides of the Bushkill 
Creek and had five beautiful springs. Eventually, at least one home was built by 
each spring. Jacob died in 1789 and in 1792, his sons sold 400 acres to William Henry, 
who subsequently moved his gun factory to Jacobsburg. Matthew Henry leased his father's 
forge in 1811. He later purchased 300 acres and the forge from his father. He built 
his blast furnace and operated it for some time and in his history states "The tannery 
stands on the place where the furnace was". In the early 1850's, Jacob Cope had built 
a tannery along the Bushkill and this operation lasted until the 1890's. This paper 
discusses excavations at the Jacobsburg Furnace site. 

Settlement Analysis at the Ball Site 

Dean H. Knight 

At the conclusion of the 1981 field season, a total of 43 structures had been identi
fied and excavated at the Ball Site, a proto-historic Huron village near Warminster, 
Ontario. The analysis .completed to date suggests that there are larger corporate groups 
than the longhouse found in the village. Nhile the nuclear family may focus around the 
longhouse, the larger extended family occupies a district group of houses within the 
'Tillage. This paper describes the excavated data, the methods of research ,and some 
tentative conclusions. 

Some Adena-Related Sites in ~ Ma,ine-Maritime Region 
/.L; 

Chris Turnbull 

A recent survey of New England archaeology has summarized ~~e appearance of Adena
related sites in northern New England as minimal. Both accidental finds and field
work going back to the 1890' s, however, have demonstrated that at least four separate 
incidents of Adena-like material have been found in cemeteries over the Maine
Haritime region. These include the Dartmouth, finds, Nova Scotia (1880); the HcKinlay 
site, New Brunswick (1908); Mason Cemetery, Maine (1912); and the Augustine Mound, New 
Brunswick (1972). While a variety of material has been produced by these sites, there 
are definite relationships to the "classic" Adena sites of the Ohio Valley region. 
Whatever the nature of these extra-regional relationships, this cemetery tradition is 
also a pronounced local phenomenon. 

The Roots of Modern Archaeology In Maryland, 1914 - 1940 

Frank W. Porter III 

In the late 19th and early 20th centuries, a considerable amount of the archaeological 
work done in Maryland was performed by trained anthropologists under the auspices of 
the Bureau of American Ethnology and the Smithsonian Institution. In 1914, the locus 
of activities of these professionan anthropologists shifted to the American Southwest 
where the primary concern centered on establishing a chronology of culture development 
in the New World. It has often been asserted that this change in geographic area and 
new direction of research created an archaeological vacuum in Maryland. This waS not 
the case • Between 1914 and 1940 i archaeological work in ~Iaryland increasingly became 
localized in nature, focusing overwhelmingly on the survey, exploration, and identifi
cation of specific prehistoric sites by a small number of laymen who were completely 
devoted to salvaging as much information as possible from sites in jeopardy of being 
destroyed by residential and industrial development. Significantly, this archaeologi
cal work was done prior to the formation of any amateur archaeological societies in 
Maryland. This paper examines the activities of William B. Marye, A Ralston Golds
borough, and Richard Stearns, and demonstrates clearly that this period witnessed the 
collection and analysis of a tremendous amount of data and was in fact critical to the 
eventual establishemnt of the Archaeological Society of Maryland in 1940. 

Settlemeht'"'SliOsiStence Systems -rn" Sout:neastern PefifisylVartia:A Predtct'ive t'todel for tile 

Piedmont Uplands 

Jay F. Custer 

Recent survey and excavations have indicated a distinctive settlement pattern for the 
Piedmont Uplands of southeastern Pennsylvania and northern Delaware. Throughout most 
of the cultural historical continuum, settlement seems to have been transitory and 
characterized by small pro,curernent sites in most of the upland areas. Some small campsites 
are noted in upland flats and at the head of drainage nets and are believed to date 
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from the Middle Archaic period. specialized settings such as major floodplains, 
low valleys underlain by limestones, and othE~r low relief areas are the foci of 
larger base camps and periodically revisited procurement camps. These special 
settings show heaviest usage during Paleo Indian, Early Archaic, Late Archaic and 
Late Woodland times. Use of paleoenvironmentcll reconstruction and close analysis 
of known site locations allows the projection of these distributions beyond areas 
with known sites. Such predictions have valuEi for cultural resources management 
studies and anthropological archaeological reisearch. 

A Summary of the Regional Archaeolc)gical Program in Pennsylvania 

Kurt Carr 

This paper summarizes the activities of the Bureau of Historic Preservation in terms 
of its procedures for reviewing the impact of federal or' state construction projects 
on archaeological resources. This service is directed by the Office of the State . 
Archaeologist and includes contracts with fi\~ institutions who perform reconnaissance 
surveys of projects which the State Archaeolc)gist feels have a high probability of 
impacting archaeological sites. This office has conducted over 1700 such reviews since 
the A-95 system began and the regional arChaE!ologists have been a tremendous benefit 
to the program. These archaeologists are alsc) involved in an intensive survey program 
which has located over 1200 s1.tes and generat:ed predictive models on site location. 
Based on recent budget cuts by IQashington, the regional program is in danger of being 
terminated which would have a significant adverse effect on cultural resources manage
ment in Pennsylvania. The Office of the StatE! Archaeologist and the Bureau for Historic 
Preservation are currently worki'ng with sevel:al state agencies to continue the program. 

Preliminary Assessment of ~ ~)un's Archaeological Significance 

Two consecutive seasons of archaeological re!learch on the pennsylvania Historical 
and Museum Commissions' property known as thEI Fort Loudoun Historic Site, have 
contributed much new data with respect totM Pennsylvania culture prehistory and 
prehistory. This paper first assesses · the si~rnificance of a late Woodland village 
site discovered early in the 1981 field seascm. Apparent relationships between the 
recovered materials and those found in both the Potomac Valley and the Monongahela 
culture areas are discussed. The significancEI of the actual French and Indian War 
period fort site is evaluated in the second part of the presentation. Archaeological 
and historical evidence are synthesized, yielding a figurative reconstruction of the 
Provincial fortification as well as selected aspects of mid-eighteenth century 
frontier life. 

The Penelec ~ C~:onewango ~?) 

Stanley LSlntz 

This paper covers the archaeological investigation of a multi-component site in 
Warren County, Pennsylvania. The emphasis wil.l be on the historic Seneca compon
ent (18th century) and an early settler Cabilll of the early 19th century. Other 
cultures of interest will be reviewed such as: the Mead Island Complex, a Late Wood
land component extensively occupying the uppe,r Allegheny in Pennsylvania. 

Monongahela, Menooause and ~ 

Richard L. Geclrge 

The Carnegie Museum of Natural History's intense involvement in Monongahela arch
aeology spans thirty years and twenty village sites. The author was personally involved 
with eleven of these sites either as a shovel bum, director or administrator. Seven 
of the twenty were investigated during a miti.gation process. Two village sites were 
completely excavated and others were merely sampled using hand tools. Although the 
results of these excavations are still not thoroughly understood, we can now view Mon
ongahela as an essentially endemic cultural d.evelopment within the area now en
compassed by southwestern Pennsylvania and adjoining states. The simplistic concept 
of a single cultural development is no longel:' acceptable as C-14 dating continues to 
be applied to sites that represent several recognized phases that apparently spanned 
most, if not all, of the 700 years of Monongahela prehistory. Intense territorial 
competition is indicated by the degree of upland siting that began between A. D. 1100 
and A.D. 1200 and thereafter became a common settlement pattern attribute. Regional 
variation within Monongahela is discussed as are the seeds of their supposed disappear
ance as a considerable population aggregate l1.nd a local regional political force. 

p~~~_SY_1.'l~1I~~1._1.-l2 Thousand 'lea~~_u~21:~_ 6iologica~_Re"iew . . 

John Guilday 

A comparative review of vertebrate faunal remains from two late Pleistocene (New 
Paris No.4, Bedford county, P.ennsylvania and Bootlegger Sink, York county) and two 
Holocene (Hosterman's Pit, Centre county and New Paris No.3, Bedford county) ca 
deposits with accompanying C-14 dates suggests that between ca 11,300 years B~. and 
9240 years B.P., the vertebrate fauna changed dramatically from one dominated by now 
boreal mammals, but with a minor temperate and prairie element as 'Nell, to one char
acteristic of the area at the time of European discovery. A change from an open, 
essentially coniferous forest cover, and a dryer, cooler climate with less variation in 
seasonal extremes to a closed, deciduous forest imd warmer but more seasonally ITariabl·e 
climate, is indicated by the faunal assemblages. Palynological evidence is also re
viewed and the relevance of the combined data to aboriginal lifeways is briefly dis
cussed. 



.. .. _._-_. __ .,-----,--------- ------_ .. _------,-----_ .. 
Post Contact Lenaoe Sites in th~ Philadelphia Area 

Marshall J. Becker 

Evidence for pre-contact settlement pattern in the Lena?e area is just beginning 
to emerge. The period between 1500 and 1600 A.D. was one of tremendous change along 
the Delaware River drainage and the pattern of settlement which emerges by 1650 is 
now being described. The results of recent excavations will be discussed. 

The Late Prehistorv of Northeastern ~ Brunswick, Canada 

Patricia .iI.llen 

During the past few years two e·xtremely important archaeological sites have been 
excavated in the Mirarnichi River district of northeastern New Brunswick. One of these, 
the stratified Oxbow site, dates frol\l approximately 2800 B.P. to the historic con
tact period. The site, as well as' providing subsistence and settlement pattern infor
mation tor future research, has established a previously laCking archaeological frame
work for the area. The framework, based on the projectile point sequence and changes 
in the local ceramic industry, is accompanied by radiocarbon dates and comments 
concerning possible regional cultural affiliations. 

Phosphorus. : ~ Invis.ible Artifact 

Thomas C. Grubb 

Of all the chemicals in soil, phosphates are the only ones that remain fixed for 
thousands of years where they were deposited in the form of bone, hides, plants, 
fish, feces, urine, etc., and can be detected with a simple and inexpensive quali
tati ve colorimetric test using ammonium molybdate and ascorbic acid. The darker t.'1e 
blue color, the greater the phosphate concentration. Using t.'le conventional filter 
pa!?er and a new "stick" test developed by the author, many prehistoric Indian habi
tation sites in central Ohio have been tested. The advantages and disadv~~tages of 
the tests will be discussed. 

Recovery Rates of FloraL .~ and Lithic Remain.s 

Jeffrey Kalin 

.l\rchaeological site interpretation depends directly upon material recovery. Experi
ments indicate that selected types of artifacts, food remains, and lithic debitage 
are lost through use of the ..... screens in an ,:xcavation. Findings suggest that a 1/8" 
or , where possible, a 1/16" screen should be used throughout an excavation. A series 
of uniform size soil samples taken from contiguous stra.tigraphic levE;.l.s of each unit 
throughout the site may be water screened using a l/lGU" mesh. Use ()f the refined ~thod
elogy will help alleviate the bias created by traditional methods and enable the 
archaeologist to recover additional information pertinent to the interpretation of 
prehistoric life. 

State Archaeology in Delaware: ~ Bri€~f Historical Sketch 

Daniel Griffith 

Full-time, state based archaeology started in Delaware in 1965 with the hiring of the 
first state. archaeologist. Growth of the archaeology program was slow but steady 
through the 1960's and into the early 1970·s .. Concurrent with this growth, program 
responsibili ties expanded from !?rimarily a survey program to one '>lhich included public 
education, museum interpretation, environment:al review and consulting. From 1975 
through 1977. internal and external forces re!sulted in a decentralization and re
organization of state archaeology programs and functions. Emphasis in recent years has 
been on strengthening the institutional decentralization of archaeology within the 
State Historic Preservation office, the UnivE!rsity of Delaware, and the Division of 
Highways. This decentralization has produced a diffuse .adaptation to .the professional 
and institutional environment which will provide the strength to withstand the current 
fiscal and programmatic crises. 

Delaware Archaeology: ~ Does the Future Hold? 

Faye L. Stocum 

The intent of t-his papei- ~5 Ewo .... fola: first, Eo diseuss what the Bureau of Afenaeology 
and Historic Preservation sees as the future direction of Delaware Archaeology since 
the advent -of "Reaganomics"; and, secondly, what is the current and future role of 
Delaware's amateur archaeologist? Interdependent factors, state and federal, supporting 
the current configuration and projected future of Delaware archaeology are brief:,y out
lined. The effect of t.'1e interplay of these factors on the professional archaeologists/ 
organizations conducting work within the State are !?resented. The support and assistance 
provided by the avocational archaeologist to the professionals in a time of decreasing 
!?ublic (financial) support will be even more necessary to maintain a high standard or 
quality of work. 
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